
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  

 

 

Laure de Ricqlès adds to Quantis’ environmental, IT  

and digital expertise 

 

The digital revolution is converging with the sustainable transformation of our businesses            

and organizations. To answer the need for innovative IT and web solutions, Quantis             

welcomes  digital transformation for the sustainable environment specialist Laure de Ricqlès.  

 

 

Paris, France, January 15, 2018 – Environmental sustainability consulting group Quantis is            

proud to announce the appointment of Laure de Ricqlès as Manager, IT + Web Solutions,               

effective immediately. In this global role, Laure will be combining her talent for developing              

customer-centric IT solutions with her keen understanding of the value of sustainability            

metrics.  

 

“At Quantis, we are seeing increasing demand for IT, web, and other digital solutions to help                

companies build sustainable business models and supply chains,” Quantis CEO Emmanuelle           

Aoustin explains. “They come to us for our science-inside approach to guide them in data               

collection, supply chain management and progress tracking, as well as eco-design and            

simulation tools. We’re reinforcing our digital solutions team to provide the tools essential to              

track and meet the bold goals companies are setting. Laure has the perfect combination of IT                

and sustainability expertise to boost our offer in this area.” 

 

Laure de Ricqlès brings to Quantis a wealth of experience from her previous roles leading               

digital transformation programs in the Defense and Aeronautical industries as well as in the              

Public sector. To enhance her IT expertise for today’s corporate environment, she completed             

a Masters in Global Responsibility and Sustainable Development at a top French engineering             

school, Mines ParisTech, doing her thesis on “How to set Science Based Targets for GHG               

reduction in a services company”. This unique experience and knowledge adds to a solid              

team of IT sustainability experts at Quantis, which recently welcomed software architects            

and business analysts Dr. Andi Widok and Marina Delerce-Mauris. 

 

“I’m excited to join the incredibly talented and professional team at Quantis, where I can               

apply my expertise in digital transformation to sustainability projects. I look forward to             

helping our clients and partners to deliver innovative, metrics-based digital solutions that will             

empower them to define, track and meet their sustainability goals,” enthuses the newly             

appointed Quantis Manager, IT + Web Solutions Laure de Ricqlès. 

 

 



Laure de Ricqlès joins Quantis from positions at Sopra Steria, where she served as Corporate               

Sustainability Consultant on data collection and knowledge management, and from Studec           

where she held the role of Change Management Program Manager for digital transformation             

projects in the Defense and Aeronautical industries and public sector organizations such as             

the French Ministries for Defense, Justice, Foreign Affairs, Health and Labor.  

 

 

* END * 

 

About Quantis  

  

Quantis guides top organizations to define, shape and implement intelligent environmental           

sustainability solutions. In a nutshell, our creative geeks take the latest science and make it               

actionable. Our team of talents delivers resilient strategies, robust metrics, useful tools, and             

credible communications for a more sustainable future. 

 

A sustainability consulting group known for our metrics-based approach to sustainability,           

Quantis has offices in the US, France, Switzerland, Germany, Italy and Colombia and has a               

diverse client portfolio that spans the globe, including AccorHotels, BASF, Danone, the            

European Commission, GE, General Mills, Intel, Kering, the Kraft Heinz Company, L’Oréal,            

Mondelēz International, Nestlé, Unilever, Veolia and more. 

 

We are Quantis: sustainability’s scientists, experts, strategists, innovators and visionaries. 

 

(re)discover Quantis at www.quantis-intl.com 

 

 

https://quantis-intl.com/about/our-work/clients-sectors/
https://quantis-intl.com/

